Yria is an oasis of blooming flowers, orchards, trees and water, creating the perfect contrast with the rocky and dry
Cycladic scenery of Paros island. Being in the very heart of Parasporos bay, facing the west, there is nothing between you,
the endless Aegean and the stunning view of the sun setting in it. The whitewashed houses, the small chapel and the
stone strolling paths full of bougainvilleas give you the feeling of a real Cycladic village, perfectly combined with the luxury
facilities and the pampering services of a lifestyle 5-star hotel.

The Location

Getting There









5 minutes’ drive from Paroikia, the capital and
port of the island
10 minutes’ drive from the airport of Paros
20 minutes’ drive from the cosmopolitan
and buzzy town of Naousa
short boat ride from many cosmopolitan and
secluded islands of Cyclades (e.x. Mykonos,
Santorini, Antiparos, Tinos, Koufonisia)





30 minutes’ flight from El. Venizelos
international airport of Athens
3 - 4 hours ferry ride from the ports of Athens
40 minutes by helicopter from Athens
direct flights available from selected
Greek and European cities
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Accommodation
Each one of the 60 rooms and suites is uniquely designed and decorated, all opening to private terraces within the hotel’s
lush gardens. The use of local materials, the Greek artists’ creations in the interior and the organic greek herb Apivita
amenities featured in all rooms create a nostalgic atmosphere of classical Greece that is ideally paired with contemporary
style and high-tech facilities such as Bose wireless speakers and Nespresso coffee machine.

Superior Room




2

28 to 32 m size
accommodates 2 – 3 people
garden level

Executive Suite






2

62-68m size
accommodates 2-3 people
garden or first floor level
luxury facilities
large private terrace

Maisonette





Junior Suite





34-38m2 size
accommodates 2 – 3 people
garden or first floor level
open plan or separate bedroom and living room
areas layout

Pool Experience Suite






62-68m2 size
accommodates 2-3 people
garden level
luxury facilities
private 8 x 5 m2 pool with wooden deck &
sunbeds

The Residence
2

58-62m size
accommodates 4 people
2-storey set up interconnected with stairs
separate entrance, bathroom and balcony for
each one of the two floors








136m2 size & additional 100m2 surrounding
terraces overlooking sea and gardens
accommodates 4 people
panoramic views overlooking Aegean Sea,
sunset & hotel’s surroundings
2 bedrooms
upper floor
privet open air jacuzzi
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Services and Outlets

Things to do

Astir Spa

Archeological sites





open air spa suite for exclusive use
pool, steam room, hydrotherapies, day bed
wide range of face and body treatments and
massages, including Asian and Mediterranean
techniques, using organic products

Nefeli Restaurant






al fresco dining at terrace overlooking sea
serving breakfast and dinner
Greek and international breakfast options
contemporary Mediterranean dinner menus
candle-lit pavilion available for privet dinner
with degustation menu







Panagia Ekatontapyliani (hundred doors church)
Unique Christian monument, built during the
4th century AD by Constantine the Great after
his mother’s (Santa Helen) wish
archaeological museum. The trustee of the long
history of Paros island, with findings dating up
to the 8th century BC
ancient marble quarries at Marathi. The famous
marble of Paros was clear and transparent and
thus highly demanded by ancient sculptors. It
was used for masterpieces like the Venus of
Milos now kept in the museum of Louvre

Activities and Experiences
Selini Bar










open throughout day until late evening
indoor- outdoor space by the main pool
casual Mediterranean lunch menu
extensive drinks’ and signature cocktails’ menus

Gym and tennis court



gym with selection of fitness equipment and
uninterrupted view over the garden
15 x 35m grass tennis court

The boutique



positioned at hotel’s lobby area
selection of Greek designer jewelry, beach
accessories, gifts and artefacts



discover inhabited islands, secluded beaches
and isolated coves with a privet boat tour
around Paros, Antiparos and other nearby
islands of the Cyclades complex
if you feel like sports, Paros has plenty of
options for you! Yoga in the serenity of the
hotel’s gardens, horse riding along sandy
beaches, snorkelling & scuba diving in the
crystal clear azure waters of the Aegean Sea,
wind / kite surfing, hiking and cycling tours
for the lovers of Greek cuisine and products,
don’t miss the culinary experiences. Visit
traditional farms, wineries and learn the secret
ingredients of Greek and Parian dishes in
cooking lessons hosted by local chefs
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